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The book is clearly written with an extensive bibliography (over 90 references in the Diabetes 
Mellitus chapter alone). Because of its degree of mathematical sophistication and difficulties in 
applying the mathematics to clinical systems, the book is most appropriate for graduate students 
in applied mathematics and for scientists whose research is strongly based in mathematics who 
want an overview of optimal control theory and its applications in biology. 
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Recent years have seen a burgening interest in the use of mathematical tools and techniques as a 
means to obtain insight into the behavior of complex biological systems. It is now commonplace 
to see mathematical models of complex ecosystems. physiological systems, cellular and subcellular 
systems, and demographic/epidemiologic systems. 
One of the major problems in mathematical biology is the lack of good textbooks with which to 
teach the primary mathematical courses such as Calculus, Differential Equations. Partial Differential 
Equations. and Linear Algebra. Most books dealin g with these subjects are aimed at a mathe- 
matically inclined audience of engineers or mathematics majors. This deficiency has, to some extent. 
been rectified by the publication of the above two textbooks. 
Mclthemrrtics For The Biosciences is a freshman level mathematics text with a strong emphasis 
on the teaching of calculus. It is, however. not the standard text in that it does not follovv the 
classical theorem-proof methodology of most calculus books. Instead, it provides a veritable wealth 
of examples drawn from biological areas such as physiology and medicine. ecology and population 
biology, fisheries and oceanography, genetics, physics. and chemistry. This reviewer was most 
pleasantly surprised at how well Cullen motivates the mathematics that he is trying to teach. The 
book covers the standard topics of functions and limits, derivatives and integrals, as well as a 
number of other topics: an introduction to differential equations and modeling, an introduction to 
multivariate calculus, sequences and difference equations, vectors and matrices. and some prob- 
ability theory. 
Cullen’s book contains a vast amount of mathematical subject areas. As a result it is. perhaps. 
not as mathematically comprehensive as the normal text in calculus. However. as the aim of the 
book is to interest students with a biology background, it is understandable that the author would 
choose to provide such a diverse amount of subject areas. 
In contrast. Di’erentitrl Eqlrtrtions clnd Mathemntical Biology by Jones and Sleeman looks and 
reads like the standard mathematics text. The authors claim that this text-which covers such areas 
as constant coefficient differential equations. first order systems of odes. models of heart physi- 
ology. models of nerve impulse transmission. chemical reactions. predator-prey models. partial 
differential equations, diffusion problems, catastrophe theory. growth of tumors. and epidemic 
models-is “primarily direct towards students with a mathematical background up to and including 
that normally taught in a sophomore year physical science degree program.” Unfortunately, unless 
the students using this text are very advanced or very gifted, this book is beyond almost every 
student at the sophomore level: especially those in biological and medical areas. 
